Tibet Four Seasons Tours & Travel Agency
Contact us on:
Email: ngodup88@163.com | Ph: +86 13298907778 | Web: www.fourseasons.com

Tibet Four Seasons tours and outdoor adventure company is a local Tibetan operated travel agency based in Lhasa Tibet, started by
a well traveled Tibetan couple who loves to travel in search of new places to camp, trek and to explore historical and magical places
around Tibet where others have not yet explore.
We organize special tours all round the year with guarantee of a special and life time experiences that you will cherish for a life time.
We organize different tours and we also tailor make the tours according to customers interest and needs.
Cultural tour • Weddings and honeymoon tour • Luxury tours • Historic tours • Camping /trekking and photography tours
Bike and motor bike tours • Climbing expedition • Pilgrimage and retreat tours • Group and budget tours
We offer one of the best services in Tibet, not a single customer complains, we have lots loyal customers who come back to us for the
second and third time tour.

2017 tops tours
 Lhasa Cultural tour.
E
 xperiencing a Tibetan nomad’s life by living with them and doing their daily work and some trekking.
 Trekking through George Mallory’s footsteps to the north side of Everest.
 Mt. Kailash Kora/trekking  Karma Gorge trekking  Yuzhu Peak Climbing Expedition 6178m.
 Mt Muztagata Climbing Expedition 7546m.  Milam Peak expedition 6162m.

More itineraries
Cultural tours
Come and unearth the most unique culture, history, language, lifestyle & landscapes of Tibet which will give you a life time experiences.
 8 Days Lhasa tour  11 days yogurt/ Shoton Festival  9 days discovery of Tibetan civilization areas (Shangshong)
Pilgrimage and Retreat tours
Tibet has one of the most famous Buddhist pilgrimage and retreat places, there will be hundreds of Tibetans doing pilgrimage all-round
the year where you can join with them and practice with them.
 10 days pilgrimage and retreat in lhasa.
 7 days Amdo pilgrimage visiting some of the most holy temples and monasteries.
 13 days Kailash circumambulation.
Motorbike and cycling tour
A golden opportunity to see, feel and enjoy the Tibet’s most beautiful landscapes & meet the local people.
 16 days Qinghia to Everest by Motor Bike tour  10 days Lhasa to Everest by car and bike tour
Trekking and photography tour
Trekking through the most mysterious and beautiful landscapes of Tibet is a golden opportunity to explore and capture unique photos
with your own camera.
 14 days Trekking through George Mallory’s footsteps to the north side of Everest.
 10 days Ganden to Samye Monastery trekking  15 days Karma gorge valley trekking

 11 days Namtso Lake and Everest trekking

Climbing expedition
We have wide range of climbing expedition which suits starter to professional mountaineers.
 8 days Yuzhu peak summit  17 days Muztagata summit  15 Days Milam peak
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